Introduction
============

New approaches are needed to selectively eradicate malignancies and provide local, alternative, or supplemental treatments to the current standards of cancer therapy. A variety of local, intratumoral therapies have been developed to provide advantages over surgery and chemo-radiation, that include minimal invasiveness, minimal side effects, and shorter hospitalizations.[@b1-ijn-9-5093]--[@b4-ijn-9-5093] These therapies are based on different physical mechanisms and ablation techniques including microwave,[@b5-ijn-9-5093]--[@b7-ijn-9-5093] focused ultrasound,[@b8-ijn-9-5093]--[@b10-ijn-9-5093] radiofrequency,[@b11-ijn-9-5093],[@b12-ijn-9-5093] and cryoablation[@b13-ijn-9-5093]--[@b15-ijn-9-5093] therapies. The disadvantages of these therapies include limited specificity, limited delivery, and tumor recurrence.[@b1-ijn-9-5093]--[@b4-ijn-9-5093]

An emerging local therapy that could address the disadvantages of other intratumoral therapies is near infrared (NIR) photothermal therapy (PTT).[@b16-ijn-9-5093]--[@b18-ijn-9-5093] NIR PTT is a minimally invasive local therapy that is distinguished from other local therapies because it utilizes gold nanoparticles (AuNPs), such as nanospheres,[@b19-ijn-9-5093]--[@b21-ijn-9-5093] nanocages,[@b22-ijn-9-5093],[@b23-ijn-9-5093] and nanorods,[@b24-ijn-9-5093]--[@b26-ijn-9-5093] as thermal-contrast agents to provide site-specific thermal responses in combination with otherwise harmless laser irradiation.[@b27-ijn-9-5093]--[@b32-ijn-9-5093] The NIR laser emits light in a spectral range that is transparent to normal tissue and overlaps with the plasmon resonance absorption of the AuNPs.[@b27-ijn-9-5093],[@b33-ijn-9-5093] AuNPs absorb NIR light energy and convert rapid electron oscillations into thermal energy, resulting in a therapeutic increase in temperature to \>40°C, and consequent death of tumor cells.[@b27-ijn-9-5093],[@b34-ijn-9-5093] NIR PTT has an advantage over other local therapies because it provides compounding specificity to the tumor and its margin, and a controlled depth of penetration.[@b35-ijn-9-5093],[@b36-ijn-9-5093]

The therapeutic properties of PTT have been clearly demonstrated in vitro.[@b19-ijn-9-5093],[@b37-ijn-9-5093],[@b38-ijn-9-5093] However, the success PTT has realized in vitro has yet to be achieved in vivo, because many prior approaches have relied on the passive delivery of untargeted nanoparticles (NPs) to the tumor.[@b20-ijn-9-5093],[@b25-ijn-9-5093],[@b35-ijn-9-5093] These approaches rely on the enhanced permeability and retention effect,[@b39-ijn-9-5093]--[@b41-ijn-9-5093] a characteristic of tumor vasculature, which allows passive delivery of NPs to the site of the tumor and enables NP accumulation in the tumor due to the leaky vasculature of the tumor. Recently, NP delivery strategies that incorporate NP conjugation to a tumor-targeting ligand have been implemented in efforts to improve NP delivery.[@b42-ijn-9-5093],[@b43-ijn-9-5093] Regardless of the NP delivery mechanisms used, uptake by the reticuloendothelial system (RES), particularly the liver, spleen, and kidney, prevent up to 90% of systemically injected NPs from successfully reaching the tumor.[@b44-ijn-9-5093]--[@b49-ijn-9-5093] New approaches in NP conjugation technology are needed to optimize NP delivery to the tumor. Further, to our knowledge, many studies using NP-enabled NIR photothermal therapy have not included a rigorous histological analysis of treated tumors, thus creating a knowledge gap of the effect of photothermal therapy at the cellular level.[@b16-ijn-9-5093]--[@b26-ijn-9-5093] This study demonstrates the potential therapeutic efficacy of NIR photothermal therapy by circumventing the inefficiencies encountered with systemic NP delivery methods. We report the tumor regression resulting from photothermal nanotherapy (PNT), or intratumorally injected NPs followed by 10 minutes of NIR laser irradiation, evaluated by statistical analysis and characterized histologically.

Materials and methods
=====================

Gold nanorod fabrication
------------------------

Gold nanorods (AuNRs) were fabricated according to the method described by Sau and Murphy[@b50-ijn-9-5093] and modified by Green et al.[@b51-ijn-9-5093] Stock solutions were made by first cooling 30 mL of high performance liquid chromatography grade water to 0°C. Solutions of 1 mM gold (III) chloride trihydrate, (HAuCl~4~ · 3H~2~O) (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), 200 mM cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) (Sigma-Aldrich), 78.8 mM ascorbic acid, and 32 mM AgNO~3~ (Sigma-Aldrich) were then prepared. A hot-water bath, \~50°C, was used to dissolve CTAB in an aqueous solution. Ice-cold distilled water was rapidly added to 10 mM NaBH~4~ and the solution was returned to ice. Seeding solution was made by combining 2.5 mL of 1 mM HAuCl~4~ ·3H~2~O, 5 mL of 200 mM CTAB, and 0.6 mL of ice-cold 10 mM NaBH~4~, and the resulting solution was incubated at room temperature (25°C) for 2 hours before use. Growth solution was prepared by mixing 20 mL of 1 mM HAuCl~4~ ·3H~2~O and 20 mL of 200 mM CTAB with 32 mM AgNO~3~, 78.8 mM ascorbic acid, and seeding solution. Once the color of the solution changed to a deep pink color, the nanorods were left to grow undisturbed for 2 hours at room temperature (25°C).

Gold nanorod biofunctionalization using polyethylene glycol
-----------------------------------------------------------

AuNRs were fabricated as described in the "Gold nanorod fabrication" section with the surfactant, CTAB, as a capping agent to control the size of the nanorod. To increase in vivo nanorod biocompatibility and stability, polyethylene glycol (PEG) was used to replace CTAB on the surface of nanorods in a process known as "PEGylation". A covalent bond forms between the thiol group of PEG and the surface of the AuNR, replacing CTAB. PEGylation is advantageous because it decreases immunogenicity and adsorption to the negatively charged luminal surface of blood vessels and suppresses non-specific binding to charged molecules.[@b52-ijn-9-5093],[@b53-ijn-9-5093] During the CTAB removal process, nanorods were centrifuged at 7,000 *g* for 20 minutes, decanted, and the resulting pellet was resuspended in 100 mM phosphate buffered saline. The nanorods were then PEGylated using 1 mM of thiol-terminated methoxy-PEG (molecular weight =5,000: Nanocs, New York, NY, USA) and 2 mM of potassium carbonate (Gibco; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The mixture was then incubated overnight.[@b51-ijn-9-5093],[@b53-ijn-9-5093] The maximum peak of plasmon resonance absorption for different batches of AuNRs averaged at λ=784 nm as measured by an ultra violet-visible-NIR spectrophotometer (UV 3101PC; Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). A transmission electron microscope (TEM) (Tecnai™ T12, 80 kV or 120 kV; FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) was used to examine the AuNRs' morphology, size, and consistency using carbon-only copper grids (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) and uranyl acetate stain (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA, USA). Digital images of AuNRs were captured on a 2k resolution (2,000 pixels) camera (Advanced Microscopy Techniques, Corp, Woburn, MA, USA) and averaged \~40 nm × 10 nm in size, with an aspect ratio of \~4 ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}).

Tumor treatments
----------------

Cal 27, an oral, head, and neck squamous cell carcinoma line, was maintained in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum, supplemented with L-glutamine, penicillin, and streptomycin, and incubated at 37°C in 5% CO~2~. Approximately 1×10^6^ Cal 27 cells/100 μL of serum-free media were injected subcutaneously into athymic nude female mice for in vivo experiments and allowed to grow until the tumors reached \~5 mm in diameter.

Photothermal nanotherapy was performed according to the treatment approach illustrated in [Figure 1](#f1-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}. Each tumor received intratumoral injections radially at multiple sites with various amounts of PEGylated nanorod solution, \~10--50 μL, until the tumor reached maximum injection capacity, further injection would have compromised the integrity of the tumor. There were no observable differences in tumor regression for different volumes of AuNRs used, thus no dose curve was observed. Tumors were laser irradiated immediately (within 30 minutes) after AuNR injections, if they were in the group designated to receive the combination of nanorods and laser irradiation treatment. A continuous wave NIR semiconductor diode laser of 785 nm wavelength and 9.5 W/cm^2^ fluence (SDL, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) was used to irradiate the tumors for a single exposure time of 10 minutes. The beam diameter was adjusted to include the diameter of the tumor. Equivalent parameters were used in all in vitro studies, except when cells adherent to plate wells were irradiated for 4 minutes and analyzed using a trypan blue live/dead assay (Fischer Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA) and a flow cytometer (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA).

Gross anatomy analysis
----------------------

Tumor responses were measured with digital calipers and captured with photography. Changes in tumor volume were calculated based on the percentage of increase or decrease from the tumor volume at the start of the treatment, using this initial tumor volume as a 100% value. At the end of the study, mice were euthanized, and tumors or remaining scars were excised to evaluate the combined effect of AuNRs and the NIR laser in comparison to the three control groups: no-treatment; laser-only; and AuNR-only options.

Histological analysis
---------------------

After the treatments, any remaining tumor or the areas where the tumors were located, and the surrounding non-tumor tissues were completely excised and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin at room temperature (25°C) overnight. The tumor tissue sections were processed and embedded in paraffin blocks. Five-micron sections of the formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue blocks were cut with a microtome (Accu-Cut SRM 200; Sakura Finetek USA, Inc., Torrance, CA, USA) and attached to microscope slides by heating in an oven for 2 hours at 60°C. The paraffin sections were rehydrated in three baths of xylenes followed by three baths of graded ethanols. A histological grade of xylene (Fischer Scientific) was used for three baths at 100% xylene. A histological grade of reagent ethanol (Fischer Scientific) was used for the two baths at 100% followed by one bath of 95% ethanol and rinse for 1 minute with tap water. To determine the presence of AuNRs in the tissue, the sections were stained with silver intensification according to the "Silver enhancement procedure" in the *Technical Bulletin for the Silver Enhancer Kit* (SE100; Sigma Aldrich), followed by staining with hematoxylin and light eosin (Surgipath by Leica Biosystems, Richmond, IL, USA).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Repeated measures on analysis of variance was performed in order to determine whether the combination of nanorods and laser treatment had a different effect on tumor regression than laser-only, nanorod-only, and no-treatment controls. There was significant interaction between the treatment group and specific time points (*P*\<0.0001), suggesting that the changes in tumor volume over time were not the same for all treatment groups. Therefore, one-way analyses of variance were carried out at each time point to examine differences in tumor volume between treatment groups ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="table"}). Linear contrasts were generated to examine specifically whether or not average tumor sizes were different between the combination nanorods and laser treatment compared with no-treatment, laser-only, and nanorod-only controls. Additional comparisons were made to identify the differences between the combination nanorod and laser treatment with the averages of each of the other control treatments. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), with *P*-values \<0.05 deemed to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

The overlap in the NIR spectral range of the laser emission wavelength and the plasmon resonance absorption resulted in rapid electron oscillation within the AuNRs and consequent local heat generation transferred to the surrounding tumor. The combined effect of incubating AuNRs and 4 minutes of NIR light exposure or directly injecting AuNRs into subcutaneous tumors, followed by a single 10 minute treatment with NIR light, caused statistically significant increased cell death or tumor regression respectively.

In vitro cell death resulting from the combination of AuNR incubation and laser treatment, and the control groups (no-treatment, laser-only, and AuNR-only) are compared in [Figure 2A--C](#f2-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}. Cells exposed to laser-only treatment, delineated by the oval outline in [Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, appear comparable in viability to cells that were not exposed to laser treatment. Cells exposed to AuNRs only were not dark blue, an indication of cell death that was observed only in cells exposed to both AuNRs and the NIR laser, and delineated by the oval outline in [Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}. In comparison, cell death was \<10% for the no-treatment, laser-only, and AuNR-only control groups, versus \~95% cell death observed for the combination of AuNRs and laser irradiation ([Figure 2C](#f2-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). Cell counts were expressed as the mean value of triplicate observations.

Tumor volumes after exposure to the combination of AuNRs and NIR laser (n=6), and tumor volumes of the three control groups, which were the no-treatment (n=4), laser-only (n=4), and AuNR-only (n=3), groups, were compared. The measured changes in tumor volumes over 10 days for each of the different treatment groups, summarized in [Figure 2D](#f2-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, were analyzed for statistical significance on each day ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="table"}), and were subjected to histological examination on day 10 ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). A decrease in tumor volume was observed (on day 1) after the combination treatment of intratumoral AuNR injections and a single 10-minute laser irradiation (nanorod and laser), as compared to the control groups starting on the day after treatment (day 2), and this decrease was maintained for the duration of the study. Tumor volumes in the no-treatment control group increased to nearly three times the original tumor volume. Tumors in the laser-only control group, which sustained NIR laser irradiation for 10 minutes at 785 nm, and 9.5 W/cm^2^, grew to approximately double the original volume, displaying slightly modified growth patterns. Tumors directly injected with PEGylated AuNRs without any laser exposure (the nanorod-only control group) showed inhibited growth patterns, not regression, and roughly maintained original tumor volume. There was a statistically significant difference between the tumor sizes of the combination nanorod and laser treatment group (n=6) and the average of all other groups (n=11) across all time points (*P*\<0.01).

Histological examination of representative excised tumors provided insight into the consequences of each of the treatments ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). These results are quantified and compared in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}. Tumor histology was evaluated by a pathologist (William E Grizzle) certified by the American board of Pathology (Tampa, FL, USA). Excised tumor tissue from the no treatment control group ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}) was used as the standard to identify viable tumor structure versus other tissues present throughout the treatment groups. Untreated tumor characteristics include distinct cellular boundaries indicating intact cells; the presence of mitosis indicating tumor proliferation; and some intrinsic tumor death and tissue damage likely indicating ischemia, generally caused by inadequate vasculature supply ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Characteristics of tumor tissue treated with only the NIR laser ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}) are consistent with those of no-treatment tumor tissue ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}), showing mitoses and intact cells ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, inset). In nanorod-only treated tumors, there was AuNR accumulation in areas near the disturbed blood vessels, coinciding with nanorod injection sites ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). This association of tumor damage with vascular disruption is contrasted with histological examinations showing undisturbed viable tumor distant from vascular disruption near injection sites ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, inset); this association was also found in the no-treatment and laser-only treatment groups ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). The areas under and around the scabs or scars remaining after the combination treatment of nanorods and laser, as opposed to the tumors shown in [Figure 3A--C](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, were examined microscopically ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). Damage was apparent to the surface epithelial and hair follicles. Fibrosis and inflammatory cells were observed, suggesting tissue repair. The histological pattern of combination nanorod and laser post-treatment tissue ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, inset) was very different from the cohesive cells of viable tumor tissue noted in [Figure 3A--C](#f3-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, and nanorods were visible in the area of damage. No definitive residual tumor tissue was identified.

Acute damage to tumor tissue and dramatic reduction in tumor volume was observed after the combination nanorod and laser treatment only, not after any of the other treatment groups. This rapid tumor regression was captured in the photographic images taken on day 1, before and after treatment, then daily until the 15th day after treatment ([Figure 4A--N](#f4-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). The regressed tumor experienced immediate discoloration after treatment. Tumor regression continued for 15 days after the combination nanorod and laser treatment, and these gross changes in morphology were representative of all tumors treated with the combination therapy.

Post-treatment tumor histology on day 2 ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}), on day 7 ([Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}), and on day 15 ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}) correlate by day with photographic images shown in [Figure 4C, H, and N](#f4-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. On day 2, the first day after the combination treatment, tumor damage included coagulation and disruption to the skin and hair follicles. Blood vessel damage and the presence of red blood cells in the tumor indicate the level of cellular destruction ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor histology at 7 and 15 days after the combination nanorod and laser treatment ([Figure 5B and C](#f5-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="fig"}) shows no indication of viable tumor; only inflammatory cells, fibrosis, and intact but edematous skin remain. The presence of macrophages with brown pigment, which contain AuNPs and the degradation products of red blood cells (hemosiderin), are consistent with the removal of necrotic debris and active cellular repair.

In summary, \~100% tumor regression was attained in \~90% (14 of 16) of combination treated tumors. No definitive, viable tumor was identified by histological examination on day 15 after treatment.

Discussion
==========

The combined effect of directly injecting AuNRs into subcutaneous tumors followed by a single 10 minute treatment with NIR light caused statistically significant tumor regression over 10 days, and in most cases, an apparent elimination of the tumor. The changes in tumor volume for each of the different treatment and control groups were analyzed for statistical significance on each day, and tumor tissue was histologically examined on day 10. A similar trend in tumor regression was reported for PEGylated AuNRs[@b42-ijn-9-5093] and chitosan-conjugated AuNR nanocarriers,[@b43-ijn-9-5093] but only after repeated laser treatments. These studies differ from ours in that both non-targeted and tumor-targeted NP delivery mechanisms enabled tumor site delivery of \<20% of injected NPs; \~80%--90% of the injected NPs were accumulated in the spleen, liver, kidney, lung, and heart. These reports also contained multiple treatments and lacked both statistical and histological evaluations.

NIR light is reported not to cause cellular death;[@b43-ijn-9-5093] this is consistent with our analysis that the observed differences between the changes in tumor volumes of the laser-only and the no-treatment control groups was not statistically significant. The nanorod-only treatment group did not display the growth patterns observed in the other control groups. Our in vitro data is consistent with previous studies demonstrating the non-cytotoxic behavior of PEGylated AuNPs.[@b19-ijn-9-5093],[@b37-ijn-9-5093],[@b38-ijn-9-5093] The non-cytotoxic behavior of PEGylated AuNRs implies that they are biologically inert and do not intrinsically and independently cause cell death without acting in combination with light exposure. Therefore, the inhibited growth pattern observed in the nanorod-only treatment group in our vivo studies is not likely due to any cytotoxicity of the nanorods.[@b54-ijn-9-5093] It is possible, however, that observed growth inhibition was due to prolonged exposure to ambient light. Elongated NPs like nanorods have two surface plasmon resonance absorption peaks, the longitudinal and transverse modes, corresponding to NIR itself and surrounding, ambient visible light, respectively.[@b27-ijn-9-5093] Thus, it is likely that ambient light absorption along the transverse mode of the nanorods contributed to a photothermal effect on the tumor, which modified growth patterns. It is also possible that observed modified growth patterns of endothelial cells could be attributed to superficial blood vessel injury, which was more likely due to the multiple injections, not the nanorods themselves. Future studies that include larger sample sizes, ambient light controls, and multiple phosphate buffered saline-only injections would clarify this issue, and address the limitations of this study.

Histological analysis of the combination-treated tumor, after direct injection with AuNRs followed by a single 10 minute NIR laser treatment, showed that externally located black discoloration of treated tumors was probably due to blood leaking from physically as well as thermally disrupted vessels. It is likely that the destruction of blood vessels (leading to cellular death), in addition to the immediate temperature-induced damage (leading to necrosis and coagulation), caused the continued reduction in tumor volume that was observed over the duration of the study.

It is known that tumor recurrence is reduced when the tumor is treated inclusive of its junction with normal tissue (ie, the tumor margin). Similar to other treatments, PNT is most effective if the entire tumor and its interface with healthy tissue are treated. Even though the evaluation of tumor recurrence is beyond the scope of this study, our findings suggest that PNT is capable of targeting multiple cell types contained within a tumor, which can reduce the likelihood of recurrence. Uniform distribution of nanorods throughout the tumor and an appropriate diameter laser are both essential to obtain uniform results.

Conclusion
==========

The combination treatment of AuNRs and NIR laser demonstrates \~100% efficiency in tumor regression within 10--15 days in \~90% of the tumors treated. Direct intratumoral injections as a novel approach for the delivery of AuNRs effectively overcomes the low efficiency observed in other in vivo NP delivery systems in which the RES uptake was only 80%--90% of the injected NPs. Even though this study used a specific cancer type, oral squamous carcinoma, and subcutaneous xenograft mouse models, intratumoral injection of AuNRs and subsequent photothermal treatment of tumors is a promising approach that may translate into an effective treatment for a variety of cancer types in humans. Head and neck, colorectal, ovarian, skin, cervical, breast, bladder, pancreatic, and prostate cancers are ideal candidates for trial because they are readily accessible by lasers and are all within the 10 cm penetration depth of NIR light. Furthermore, this novel approach may be a realistic option for treating other solid and early stage tumors in combination with early detection and imaging mechanisms; however, whether PNT is appropriate for the treatment of metastatic tumors is yet to be determined. Future studies should address the morphological and genetic analysis of residual tissue and the impact of ambient light on tumors. Furthermore, development of additional clinical applications, such as PNT combined with the current standard of care, is a rational approach for realizing new therapies.
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![Schematic representation of treatment platform.\
**Notes:** (**A**) PEGylated AuNRs, transmission electron microscope images, and 785 nm peak absorption spectra shown, were used in multiple radial intratumoral injections, followed by (**B**), a single 10 minute near infrared laser irradiation of tumor resulting in (**C**), tumor discoloration and eventual tumor regression.\
**Abbreviations:** PEG, polyethylene glycol; AuNRs, gold nanorods.](ijn-9-5093Fig1){#f1-ijn-9-5093}

![An in vitro (**A**--**C**) and in vivo (**D**) summary comparing the nanorod and laser combination treatment to the three controls: the no-treatment, laser-only, and nanorod-only groups.\
**Notes:** A cell viability assay using trypan blue staining (which causes dead cells to turn dark blue) for cells treated (**A**) with no nanorods, with (inside oval) and without (outside oval) laser irradiation and (**B**) with nanorods, with (inside oval) and without (outside oval) laser irradiation. The oval shape indicates laser contact area with the tumor. (**C**) An in vitro summary of the percentages of cell death due to each treatment. (**D**) An in vivo summary of the average changes in tumor volume over 10 days. Cell counts expressed as the mean value of triplicate observations. \*Indicates a statistically significant difference between the combination treatment and the average of the other three control groups. The error bars are resolved from standard deviation calculations (± standard deviation).](ijn-9-5093Fig2){#f2-ijn-9-5093}

![Histology of representative tumors excised after 10 days of treatment.\
**Notes:** Comparing all four treatment groups: (**A**) no treatment presenting viable tumor, (**B**) laser-only treatment showing viable tumor, (**C**) nanorod-only treated tissue consisting of mostly viable tumor, and (**D**) combination nanorod and laser treatment with no definitely identifiable tumor, only reparative changes including fibrosis and inflammatory cells. Silver intensification demonstrated gold particles were present in the areas of damage (black arrows). Images on the right are insets of images on the left.](ijn-9-5093Fig3){#f3-ijn-9-5093}

![Photographic monitoring of tumor regression over 15 days in response to photothermal therapy, intratumoral injections of PEGylated AuNRs and a single 10-minute NIR laser irradiation.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Day 1 before treatment; (**B**) day 1 after treatment; (**C**) day 2, (**D**) day 3, (**E**) day 4, (**F**) day 5, (**G**) day 6, (**H**) day 7, (**I**) day 8, (**J**) day 9, (**K**) day 10, (**L**) day 11, (**M**) day 13, and (**N**) day 15. The width of all cropped pictures is 19.05 mm (0.75 in).\
**Abbreviations:** PEG, polyethylene glycol; in, inches; AuNRs, gold nanorods.](ijn-9-5093Fig4){#f4-ijn-9-5093}

![Histology of tumors excised at different time points after photothermal nanotherapy, treatment with directly injected PEGylated AuNRs and laser irradiation.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Day 2, (**B**) day 7, and (**C**) day 15. Black arrows indicate nanorods before and after uptake by a macrophage containing a pigment, probably hemosiderin stain. Images on the right (magnification 25×) are insets of images on the left (magnification 400×).\
**Abbreviations:** PEG, polyethylene glycol; AuNRs, gold nanorods.](ijn-9-5093Fig5){#f5-ijn-9-5093}

###### 

Statistical analysis of tumor regression

  Treatment comparisons                                                                      *P*-values for post-treatment days 1--10                                                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ -------- -------- ---------- ---------- -------- ----------
  Nanorods + laser vs no treatment                                                           --                                         0.0012   0.0005   \<0.0001   \<0.0001   0.0001   \<0.0001
  Nanorods + laser vs laser only                                                             --                                         0.0058   0.0081   0.006      0.0056     0.0012   0.005
  Nanorods + laser vs nanorods only                                                          --                                         0.0052   0.0028   0.0037     0.1163     0.108    0.0565
  Nanorods + laser vs single treatment avg                                                   --                                         0.0016   0.0014   0.0004     0.0102     0.0038   0.0014
  Nanorods + laser vs three control groups' avg[\*](#tfn2-ijn-9-5093){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                         0.0005   0.0003   \<0.0001   0.0006     0.0004   \<0.0001

**Notes:** Observations commenced one day post-treatment (day 2). *P*-values are stratified by day using ANOVA (one-way analysis of variance) to compare regression between combination treatment (AuNR plus NIR laser irradiation) vs three controls (the no-treatment, laser-only, and nanorod-only groups). The -- symbol denotes no data available.

There was a statistically significant difference between the tumor sizes of the combination nanorod and laser treatment group (n=6) and the average of all other groups (n=11) across all time points (*P*\<0.01)

**Abbreviations:** avg, average; vs, versus; NIR, near infrared; AuNR, gold nanorod.
